Happy Thanksgiving!!

This Thanksgiving, we are extremely thankful for each of you!! God has consistently used your generosity and faithfulness to remind us of His great sustaining love! Our prayer is that you are experiencing His sustaining love during this season as well!!

If you are not a financial supporter, we would love for you to join our family of supporters who see the need of church planting in military communities overseas! Please reach out to us by replying to this email or visiting our giving website by clicking here: GLACE Ministries
Catch-Up

A lot has been going on since our last update...

**Ministry wise:**
- We had ministry spotlight weekends with Bellevue Baptist Church in Owensboro, KY and Mission Hills Church in Littleton, CO
- Leland attended the church planting in military communities conference in Pensacola, FL
- Leland met with his doctoral professor and cohort in Chicago, IL
- We have formed the initial team that will build and support GLACE Ministries...the non-profit hub we’ve been wanting to create to better support future church planters overseas. This should be up and running fully by May 1st...if we continue to stay on track and the Lord continues to lead in this way!

**Home front:**
Jen has, almost single handedly, rebuilt our entire Kitchen after a leak in the wall required it to be torn apart. Her performing the work was in large part due to a shortage of contractors available in a reasonable timeframe (see pics below...she did an amazing job!).
This was a lot of work with lots of frustrations and I'm so crazy proud of everything she accomplished!! Huge blessing of it all...dealing with insurance
was much more streamlined than we expected and they covered all of the expenses even though the leak was probably present before we even bought the house!!
Prayers

There's so much more to say so we will be sending out another update soon to cover all that we missed. Until then, here are some things we would love for you to be covering in prayer:

- we are hosting two church planting in military communities church planters the week after Thanksgiving in hopes of them planting here in San Antonio...please pray for God's clear guidance
- we have been working with some military chapels in Europe in hopes of doing a women's conference at the on-base chapel but road blocks keep popping up due to timing and covid restrictions...please pray God would open up opportunities for us to continue to meet the needs within these overseas communities
- we are seeing a large spike in Leland's marriage counseling load among military members and their spouses...please be in prayer over these marriages who are struggling under the weight of constant transition and deployments
- please continue to be in prayer over this vision of church panting in military communities overseas...we need more church planters willing to go overseas and more financial partners willing to support the mission
"For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints, I do not cease to give thanks for you when I remember you in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, will give you spiritual wisdom and revelation in your growing knowledge of him, —since the eyes of your heart have been enlightened—so that you can know what is the hope of his calling, what is the wealth of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and what is the incomparable greatness of his power toward us who believe, as displayed in the exercise of his immense strength." (Ephesians 1:15-19 NET)